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SECTION A:

2

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS
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Which of the following statements are correct?

Depreciation...
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'1. Whrch of the following are key activities of the financial manager?

making dividend decisions
linancial analysis, planning and contrc,
making investmentdecisions
making financing decisions

1 ab
2 bd
3. acd
4. abcd

Which one of the tollowing slatements is incorect?

1 A company is a legalentity
2. The board of directors are the true owners of the company.
3. The difficult of transter of ownership is a major weakness of a partnership
4 A close corporation and a company both have limited liability.

Which statement is corr€ct?

1 An investment banker analyses securilies and constructs investment portfolios
2. Most of the transactions involving preference shares are made in the money

market.
3. Treasury bills and negotiable certificates of deposit are traded in the capital (.

marKet
4 An investment banker acts as a middleman between the issuerand buver ofa new

securitv

4 A firm's cash flows become more Dredictable as the

1. current raiio expands.
2. return on owners equity increases.
3. current liabilities decrease.
4 current assels decrease.

is a use of funds.
reduces the tax liability of the firm
is taken Into account when EBIT is calculated
has a direct influence on the firm's cash flow

1 ab
2. bc
3 acd
4 abcd

Which one of the following formulas is used to calculate the operating cash flow?

o
c
d

a
o

d

2. 6

1
2.
3

EBIT(1-T) + D(T)
EBDIT + D
EBIT + D(T)
EBDIT(1-T) + D(T)

Where
EBIT = earnings betore interest and tax
EBDIT = earnings before depreciation, interest and tax
D = depreciation
T = the tax rate

7. Which statement is correct? 
., i

1 . Return on equity measures the overall effectiveness of management in generating
income with its avaibbb assets

2. The net profit margin measriFs the returns on owndr's invesunent in the firm.
3. ThE price-earnlngs ratio is commonly used to appraise snEreniiu6.
4 The gross profit margin and eamings per share are two frequenfly cited ratios of

profitability which can be directly read trom the income statemenr.
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The following information for yebo Lid is avaiJable

Sa/es
Earnings afler interest and tax
Preference dividends due
Prclerence shares issued
Otdinaty shares 6sued

Calculate the earnings per shafe (Eps) for yebo Ltd

1 R10
2 R26

4 R60

The following information for Gogo Ltd is available:
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Rs00 000
R 150 000

R20 000
5 000

13 000

i . ,  I

l - :  ar l  i )

Sa/es
Gross income
Nel earnings after interest sn6 1s,
Issued ordinary shares
Matket pice per share
Tax rate

1 3,43
2 5.00
3 8,00
4 938

Which statement is incorrect?

R900 000
R600 000
R96 000
12 000

R40,00
42%

The price/earnings ratro for Gogo Ltd is € t '
\ l

: -a-  L, i  j \ :

10

1.
2

3

The net value of f ixed assets is called the market value
The statement of retained earnings includes a report on ordinary shareholoer s
dividends
Net income after taxes is an important input to the statement of cash flows
The balance sheet fepresents a summary of the firm's financial position at a gtven
ooint in time

12

11

L- 1 R2370
2 R2 400
3 R2 560
4 R3 100

'1 R18 318
2 R25146
3 R27 330
4 R29 340

'1 R36 800
2 R39 000

,_ 3 R41 600
4 R43 400

14 Unsyslematic risk is the

r, 1
2
3
4

1

2
3

1D
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Martin can set aside R1 000 today towards the purchase of a travel{icket to Canada tfthe annual interest rate is jg% per annum compounded semi_annualty, how much wil lNlartin have fof the ticket in five years from now? (round off to th" *",i"t niol

\ I r i).,\ i)

i ' I  -  
- .

,v L: .  .  , .

i  J . L.:, 
"

You invest R4 000 annually (at the end ofeach year)for 5 successive years in a savtngsacclunt at 'l 5% per annum compound interest At the end of the fifth iear you withdrawR10 000 and the balance is invested at 1Oolo per annum compounO lnieresiio|. s ye"rs.
What will the approximate end value of the investment be?

I I

Mr Forrestor ptans to retire on a ranch i,r,Jhrr 
^5 

d;;;; ihe ptan rs to save.u.ry yea.for 20 years It the interest rate is 1206 per annum, how much does Mr Forrestor have tosave at the end of each year? (round off to the nearest RjOO)

t , . -

portron of an assel's risk_that is a ributable to fjrm_specfic events
total risk associated with an asset
porlion of an asset's risk that is attributable to market factoii that.attect att tirmsportion of an asset's risk that is attributable to polit ical risks

15 lf AT Ltd's beta coefficient is 1 5, which one of the following statements is true?

For each increase in the market's rate of return, the corresponding increase in lne
firm's rate of return is higher.
The nsk-free rate of retum is higher than the market's rate of return
The lirm's systematic risk = O.
The firm has a low risk classificahon
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You are considering a portfolio of three different shares, with 22% of your money In the
fifst share, 34% in the second share and the resl in the thlfd share You have calculated
expected returns for the shares as'17,89%, 10,83%and 12,66% respectively Calculate
the weighted average portfolio return

1 13.190/0
2 14,51%
3 15 83%
4 't7 ,140to

As financial manager of Egoli
concerning ihe firm

Ltd you afe suppiied wrth the fol lowlng Inlormatron

18

Beta coefficient = 1,1
Dividend (D) = R1,5a
The firm's expected diwdend growlh rcte = 12%
Risk-free rate ol rcturn = 1jo/o
The market rcte of rclun = 16Yo

Use this information to calculaie Egoli Ltd's expected market price per ordinary share

1 R32,60 \ 
'

2 R33,20
3 R42,7 5
4 R45 00

Which of the following statements are corect?

a Total risk is a combination of an assel s nondiversif iable and diversif iable risk
b Diversifiable risk is also known as systematic risk
c Nondiversif iable risk cannot be eliminaled through diversif ication
d The bela coefficient (R) is a measure of diversif iable risk

1ac
2ad
3 abc
4 abd

The Mopani Company has two debentures outstanding which differ in their maturity date
Debenture A matures rn four years while Debenture B malures in seven years lI the
required return changes to 15ol0, ihen

1. debenture A will have a greater change in pnce
2 debenture B will have a groater change in price
3 the price of the debentures will be constant.
4 the price change for the debentures will be equal

'19

2A

7

The grow,th rale of the followtng stream of dlvjdends
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s closest lol

2004 R1,60
2003 R1 s8
2002 Rl .32
2001 Rl,25
2000r R1 20

1 3 30%
2 4,500/0
3 1.460/0
4 A 900/0

\ )

21 AzambeziLimited has issued 100Oordinary shares each with a price of Rj00makingthe
iotal rnarket value of the firm Rl00 000 An additional 1000 shares are tssued at R50 a
share Which of the following siatements are correct?

a hemarketvalueofthef i rmafterthe ssueof newsharesisR150000
b The market value of the firm after the issue ol new shares is R1O0 000
c Existing shareholders should not exercise their pre-emptive right so that new

shareholders can be allowed to bring in more caprtal
d Afler the sale of new shares, the value of ordinary shares will be R75 a share

1 ac
2 ad
3 bc
4 acd

Which one of the following statements is incorrect?

1 Operating financial plans are intended to provide detailed implementation
guidelines

2 F inancial planning provides road maps for guiding, coordinating and controll ing lhe
firm's actions to achreve ils objectives

3 A sales forecast is a statement of the firm's planned inflows and outflows of cash
4 Profit planning typically involves preparalion of a pro-forma income statementand

balance sheet

Which one of the following is the best way of describing a conservaiive fin€ncing strategy
of a company?

'1 Use only long-term funds
2 [Jse only short-term funds

,./ 3 Use mainly long-term funds and short{erm funds only in emergencres
4 Finance the permanent requirement with long-term tunds and seasonal porlion

with short{erm funds

22

23
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What would happen to company XYZ's cash conversion cycle if the average payment
period incfeases by 10 days? lt would

1 Increase by 10 days
2 decrease by 10 days
3 not change al all
4 increase by less lhan 10 days.

Determine the expecled rale of return if the following probabil it ies (P,) and associated
rates of return exist:

P, Rate of relurn
20 10,00%
50 12,OOo/. t
30 16,00%

1 12,OOoh
2 12,80V.
3 13,56%
4 14,46"/0

Calculate the standard devration (o) for the returns of the tollowing asset:

p

40
50
10

Rate of return (h)
25o/o ii_1

lOVo -c
_10% 

.- '

(0,  t ' *))

t/' 1 10,670/o
12,7lVo
't5,oov. (.) : ' ,

. l, .v I

A\""  \  L' I

.ar( .  t

l ,  |  1- f r  r
l - i

{ '.r: 
* rr

I

The followrng Informatlon for Bold Fashions Ltd is supplied
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Sa/es R120 O0o
Total opercting expenses R75 0OO
Tax payable R25 0OO
lnte.est payable Rl1 0OO

Calculale the net income margin

.. 1 7,5%
2 16,67Va
3 28,33%
4 37,5%

r r  )  '  ,

A firm that uses the aggresive frnancing strategy plans to pufchase raw matetials in large
quantrtres to obtain price discounts The tirm will finance the purchase with a loan The
likely consequence of this action is .

1 a decrease in the current ratio
2 an increase in net working capital
3 an undetermined change in the current ratio
4 an increase in long-term debt.

In the next planning period, XYZ Limited plans to change its policy of all cash sates and
init iate a credit policy requiring payment wilhin 30 days The slatements that wil l be
directly affected immediately are the .

pro lorma income statement, lhe pro forma balance sheet and the cash budget
pro fofma balance sheet and the cash budget
cash budget and lhe statement of retained earnings.
pro forma income statement and the pro forma balance sheet

29

w'1
2
3
4

You have been otfered a project paying R3 000 at the end of each year ior the next 20
years What is the maximum amount of money you would invest in this project if you
expect an 8 percent rate of return on your investment

1 R13 953,49
2 R29 454,00
3 R49 497,00
4 R137 286.00
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Moremi plans to start studying al UNISA in 4 years time She needs about R2O 157 for
tuition and books lf the interest rate at the bank on such investments is 12% per year,
how much should she save every quarter?

11 MNF2O2_3
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A generous philanthrop st plans lo make a once_off endowmeni to a fespected heart
research cenlre that witl provide the facilty wrlh R25O OOO per year Into pe;petuity The
rate of interest is expected to be I percent for all future time periods. How large should
the endowment be? I

1 R2314814 a <loo. :5 x ' l  9: l  o(- ' t '

2 R2000000 -  : ) ,  _- . . ,o. , ,  r )
3 R3 125 000
4 R3 000 000

Use the ioJlowing inforrnation to calculate the net working capital

R25 000
R15 000
R4 000

R10 000
R6 000
R8 000
R4 000

v,,1 R1 000,00
2 R3 104,90
3 R4 217 ,83
4 R5173,77

gg = g1_r1c:a

- r  '  \ -2.-  L{  J
f - l  . r  '  i  

-

| ]  - l \  r  \  : \  l ' \o, . \

I

I

32 Use the following information to calculate the expected annual rale of return:
36

Probability of
occurlence

20%
70%
10%

1 13,5%
2 13,90/0
3 14,4o/o
4. 16,5%

Rale of
retufn
14% : ';
16%r-
25% 1i

' ,

folal assels
Total cu fte nt liabi litie s
20 yeat debentures
CreCitors
lnventory
Debtors
Cash on hand

1 R3 000
2 R4 000
3 R8 000
4 R10 000

12 121 {  + j i t

Ordinary shares in lkageng Lld is priced so that it provides a return of 14% per annum
lf the sharg's beta is 0,85 and lhe expected market relurn is '15% p€r annum, whal is the
risk-free ratg?

iL :  \ : r  ic \ , i t - l l l r

L

38

lf a lirm's net working c€pital < 0, then the .

1 current assets consist only of cash
2 firm has a negative bank balance
3 trade creditors exceed trade debtors.

- 
4 current liabilities exceed current assets.

R100 is received at the beginning of year 1, R200 is received at the beginning of year 2
and R300 is received at the beginning ofyear 3 lf these cash flows are deposiled at I 2%
their combined future value at the end of vear 3 will be .

\,/ 1 8,33%
2 4,750/o
3 9,23%
4 9,990/0

34 Which of the following statemenls are incorroct?

a Retained earnings repr€s€nt the earnings atiributable to ordinary shareholders
b Par value represents an arbitrary per shar€ value usgd for accounting purposes
c Depreciation does not represent an actual cash outlay.
d A decrease in total current assets reDresenls a use of cash-

1 ab
. 2 bc

3 ac

-4 ad

w1 R672
2_ R727
3 R1245
4 R1 536

)
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An Increase tn accounts recervable turnovef due to an incfease in collection efforts wil l

1 decrease the ftrm's marginal investments in accounts receivable
2 increase ihe firm s marginal investments in accounts receivable
3 decfease the firm's collection expense
4 Increase the firm's bad debt expense

Africa Ltd uses 3 600 units of toggles annually The order cost is R'j 0O per order, and the
annual carrying cost per toggle is R2 What is Africa's economic ordef quantity (EOe) in
units?

Risk aversion is the behaviour exhibited
proportional

by managers who require a greater than

1. Increase in return for a given decrease in risk
v 2 increase in return for a given increase in risk

3 decrease jn return for a given lncrease in risk
4 decrease in return for a given decrease in risk

Which asset would lhe risk-averse financial manager prefer lrom the followrng set

12

1 360
2 600
3. 849
4. 't 000

Asset A
Initial Investment Rl5 OO0

Annual Rate of Return
Pessimistic
Most l ikely
Optimistic

D
R15 000

1'to/o
12o/o
14Vr

BC
R15 000 R15 000

ao/o
12%
140/a

50k
120/o
130/o

30/o
120/o
15"h

1
2.
3

' ,4

Asset A
Asset B
Asset C
Asset D 2 i lc  a.rel  Se Nae ' ' rqc r  

^ro( ' tJ 7* i  t t  gg 5c-{  D

t<<a - ,5c D c[  [er !  ! ! { '  S , ,  .q n,r  r : ' " . r  ' ,  Lr . l  j

i<-f.-.. G o.c. t:r i , ( { !1'1, I l . 
^" 

i.r i+!\ O

lDe.r-  t  r  -k
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Glven the following expected returns and standard deviations of assets B, M, e and D,which asset should the prudenl f inancial manager select?

Asset
B
M
o
D

v 1 Asset B
2 Asset M
3. Asset Q
4 Asset D

/'1 13,4oh
2 10,0y"
3 6,00/6
4. 5,40

Expected Return
100/a
16Vo
140/o
12"4

Standard Deviation
sva

100k
90/.
8%

1! i

t^9 r  a

45.

A beta of -1 represents an asset that

1 ts more responsive than the maftet portfolio
s.'2 has the same response as the market portfolio, but In an opposite drrection I

3 is less responsive than the market portfolio. , 5
4 is unatfecied by mark€t movement o

Asset Z has a beta of0,9 The risk-free rate of return is I percent, while the feturn on the
market portfolio of assels is 14 percenl. The asset's required rate of return is

e t ,, r', ,',
:1 t  ac. ' t

r  ( r+- i ' ;  j

' I  \9.- \  ,  \3.q
A Telkom bond is issued at a par vatue of Rl 0OO each. Interest is pbid annually and the
required rate of return is equat to the bond s coupon interest rate of 12 p€rcent. lf the
matunty ot the bond is 10 years, what is its present value?

{r - ,  . , " .  i  l - j i *  l \ l

,  , . ,h i -e '  i  '  I
1
2
3

\'/ 4

Rl 000,00
R 708,40
R 678 00
R 322,00

rl r.J

' ' ,  i ;

47 The yield to maturity on a bond with a price equal to its par value will .

'|
2
3
4

be less than the couoon rale.
be more than the couoon rate.
always be equal to the coupon rate
be mote or less than the coupon rate, depending on the required relurn

[TURN OVER] ITURN OVER]
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\-/ 3 R47,86
4 cannot be delermined from the informa|on given

l-g!!1"_" cash flows affecting net working capitat all ol the the followrng are trLre
EXCEPT

SECTION B LONG QUESTION

QUESTION,I

ABC Company purchased a new rnachine on 20 September 2005 for R.j mil l ion on credit. Thesuppter has^offefed ABC Company lerms ol Zl.|O, net 45 fn" 
"rir""t 

at"r"", ,ate the bank isofiefrng s 16%.

NB: 1 Use 360 days for a yeal
2 Round off all amounls to the nearest Rand

REQUIRED

11
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Calculate the cost of giving up the cash otscounr

49

(3)1
2
3

50 One major risk a firm assumes with an aggressive financing stralegy js

1.
2

v-'3
4

the possibil i ty that collections wil l be slower than expected.
the possibil i ty that long-term funds may not be available when needed
the possibil i ty that short-term funds may not be avarlable when needed
the possibil i ty that it wii l run out of cash -

a\  w

{.

fTURN OVERI
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Should the firm take or give up the cash discount? Why?
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12 (21

1 3 What is the effective rate of interest if the ftrm decides to take the cash
bofrowrng money on a discount basis?

drscount by
(3) -\

17 MNF202_3
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\ t
QUESTION 2

XYZ Limited is considering obtaining funding through advances against debtors. Their total
annual credit sales are R600 000, terms are net 30 days and payment is on average 30 days
Quest Finance wil l advance funds under a pledging arrangement fof 13yo annual interest On
average, 75% of credit sales wil l be accepted as collateral. Genesis Finance otfers factoring on
a n0n-recourse basis for 1% factoring commissjon charging i,5% per month on advances and
requrring a 15% factor's reserve Under this plan, the firm wou ld factor all accounts and close its
credit and collections department, saving R10 000 a year.

NB: 1

2

Use 360 days for a year

Round off all amounts lo the nearest Rano.

REQUIRED

2-1 What are the effective interest rate and lhe average amount of funds available under
pledging and under factoring? (8)

TURN OVER] rTURN OVERI
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2 2 Which plan would you recommend? Why? 

\4)

(gl

uNrsA 2005

TOTAL: 20 MARKS
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